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Clergy serving at -

Title DateName to Reference Page

1393Cromdale, deChristian

24 Aug - To William de Nary, canon of Moray. Provision to a canonry of Moray and the prebend of Botarry, vacant by the death at the 
Roman Curia of the late Christian de Cromdale, papal chaplain, notwithstanding that he holds the parish church of Kerymton, St Andrews 
diocese. William is studying civil law and is in his third years of lectures.
Avignon, 9 Kal. Sept., anno 15; expedited, 9 Kal. Oct., anno 15; consigned, 9 Kal. Oct., anno 15.
Concurrent mandate to the bishop of St Andrews, the dean of St Pierre, Avignon, and the official of Aberdeen.

Canon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 196

1393Nary, deWilliam

24 Aug - To William de Nary, canon of Moray. Provision to a canonry of Moray and the prebend of Botarry, vacant by the death at the 
Roman Curia of the late Christian de Cromdale, papal chaplain, notwithstanding that he holds the parish church of Kerymton, St Andrews 
diocese. William is studying civil law and is in his third years of lectures.
Avignon, 9 Kal. Sept., anno 15; expedited, 9 Kal. Oct., anno 15; consigned, 9 Kal. Oct., anno 15.
Concurrent mandate to the bishop of St Andrews, the dean of St Pierre, Avignon, and the official of Aberdeen.

Canon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 196
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1432InnesJohn

% February, 1432
Since John Innes, M.A., and Adam de Narne wish to exchange canonry and prebend of Botarry and canonry with prebend called sub-
precentorship which they hold in church of Moray, they supplicate that Pope would give mandate to admit the resignations and to provide 
John to canonry with prebend called subprecentorship (£36 sterling) and Adam to canonry and prebend of Botarry (£15 sterling), when 
they become void by above resignations: notwithstanding that John holds canonry and prebend of Tayne in church of Ross and 
subdeanery, which is a simple office in same (£15 sterling).
Concessum ut petitur in presentia d.n. Pape. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  Non. Feb., anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 213

1432Innes, deJohn

14 January, 1432
Lately William Davidson, holding canonry and prebend called sub-precentorship of Moray, contracted matrimony and the canonry and 
prebend thereby became void and has been so long void that collation has legitimately devolved to Apostolic See, yet Adam de Narne has 
detained them for about seven years. John Innes, clerk, Moray diocese, M.A., of noble race, supplicates that Pope would provide him to 
said canonry and prebend, which has cure of souls (£36 sterling), whether still void as above or by resignation of William or by death of 
John Brothy outwith Roman Court: notwithstanding that he holds canonry and prebend of Tayne with subdeanery of Ross and canonry and 
prebend of Botarie in church of Moray (total, £30 sterling), and he is ready to demit canonry and prebend of Botary.

Item: Adam de Narne, priest, Moray diocese, - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Botrry (£15 sterling), when they 
become void as above.

Concessum ut petitur pro utroque in presentia d.n. Pape. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  19 Kal. Feb., anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 207
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1432Leuchars, deJohn

30 January, 1432
Since a certain John Wyncester, formerly holding parish church of Alicht, Dunkeld diocese, obtained possession of chancellorship of 
Dunkeld, collated him by ordinary authority, and held them together for several months, taking up fruits against Constitution 'Execrabilis', 
John de Luchris, priest, Moray diocese, present in Curia, visiting it now for the second time from Scotland with great labours, dangers and 
expenses, 15 years after taking grade of priest, - that Pope would provide him to said church (£20 sterling): notwithstanding that he holds a 
chaplaincy without cure at the altar of St James in parish church of St Mary of Dunde, Brechin diocese (£4 sterling), also his right in 
canonry and prebend of Boterry, in church of Moray (£12 sterling), which he does not possess, and notwithstanding that James de 
Cambron, priest, obtained above church [of Alith] 'de facto', collated to him by ordinary authority, after it had been so long void (as is 
alleged) that collation had devolved, and has detained it for about two and a half years.
Concessum ut petitur in presentia d.n. Pape. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  3 Kal. Feb., anno1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 212

1432Nairn, deAdam

% February, 1432
Since John Innes, M.A., and Adam de Narne wish to exchange canonry and prebend of Botarry and canonry with prebend called sub-
precentorship which they hold in church of Moray, they supplicate that Pope would give mandate to admit the resignations and to provide 
John to canonry with prebend called subprecentorship (£36 sterling) and Adam to canonry and prebend of Botarry (£15 sterling), when 
they become void by above resignations: notwithstanding that John holds canonry and prebend of Tayne in church of Ross and 
subdeanery, which is a simple office in same (£15 sterling).
Concessum ut petitur in presentia d.n. Pape. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  Non. Feb., anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 213
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1432Nairn, deAdam

14 January, 1432
Lately William Davidson, holding canonry and prebend called sub-precentorship of Moray, contracted matrimony and the canonry and 
prebend thereby became void and has been so long void that collation has legitimately devolved to Apostolic See, yet Adam de Narne has 
detained them for about seven years. John Innes, clerk, Moray diocese, M.A., of noble race, supplicates that Pope would provide him to 
said canonry and prebend, which has cure of souls (£36 sterling), whether still void as above or by resignation of William or by death of 
John Brothy outwith Roman Court: notwithstanding that he holds canonry and prebend of Tayne with subdeanery of Ross and canonry and 
prebend of Botarie in church of Moray (total, £30 sterling), and he is ready to demit canonry and prebend of Botary.

Item: Adam de Narne, priest, Moray diocese, - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Botrry (£15 sterling), when they 
become void as above.

Concessum ut petitur pro utroque in presentia d.n. Pape. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  19 Kal. Feb., anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 207

1489Moravia, deLanslotus

1489 (8 May) At a Convocation it was decided that he should be required to see to the building/repair of his manse in the Chanonry of 
Elgin.
[Moray Registrum, 210]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 261
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1541StrachanJames

7 May 1541. Witness to a charter whereby Patrick, bishop of Moray and perpetual commendator of Scone, with consent of his Chapter, 
gives and lets heritably to William Grant, son of John Grant of Freuchie, and his heirs, his lands of Vuirfinlarg, alias Mukroth (Muckrach), 
Midfinlarg, and Nedirfinlarg, with their pertinents, in the barony of Spynie.
Given in the Chapter House of Moray.
Alexander Sutherland, prebendary of Duffus, was acting as his procurator.

Prebendary The Chiefs of Grant Vol 3 367

1226Gillemor

1226 (5 May) Bishop Andrew confirms the eight prebends created by Bp. Bricius. He also states that the prebend of Strathouen belongs to 
the Chancellor; the prebend of Fothervais, a simple canonry, is to be 'pro tempore' the bishop's prebend, giving him a place in the Chapter.
The prebends are listed 'in order': Rynyn {Rhynie}; Dunbanan & Kynnoir; Innerketheny; Elchy & Buttharry; Moy; Cromdol & Aduyn. He then 
defines the prebend of the Dean to be the altarage of Eren {Auldearn}; ''necnon" the chapel of Invernarren {Nairn} which he has assigned 
to the subdean along with the church of Dolays Mychel {Dallas} with its manse and croft. He creates a prebend for the succentor (at the 
supplication of Richard the precentor) out of the church of Rathed, saving four marks annually which are to be the precentor's, and 
annexes the church of Fothervais.
He confirms Walter de Moravia to be the patron of the new prebends of Petty & Brachlie and Botriphne & Aberlour.
The canons are to have the same rights as those enjoyed by the canons of Lincoln.
Enacted at the Synod held in the church of St Egidii {St Giles}, abbot, in Elgin, 5 May, 1226.
(Reg. Mor., m.69)
[Witnesses: Andrew, epis.M.; Henricus, treas.M.; Hugo, archd.M.; Adam, sub-dean.M.; Lambert, succ.M.; Robert and W illiam, canons of 
Moray; Robertus, canonicus de Invernys; William, dean of Christiany of Strathbolgy; Gregorius, dean of Christianty of Strathspe; 
Radulphus, rector.Elgin; Henricus, parson of ?; Nicholaus, vicar.Rothyn; Gillemor, vicar.Buchtarry; Douenaldus, parson.Cromdole; 
Alexander, parson.Farneway; Radaulphus, vicar.Moy; Malcolmus, vicar.Keth; Symon, vicar.Dolays Michel; Henricus de Kynedor.]

Vicar Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 73
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